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Introduction
In the developing economies, internal and international migrants tend to remit a

significant portion of their earnings to families back home. Remittances have an
effect on both recipient households and the country as a whole. In household
level, remiffance is an important source of poorer households to reduce poverty
and improve household welfare. Moreover remittance can change the intra-
household resource allocation and bargaining power of individuals in the family
(Haddad et al., 1997).

A critical issue in order to determine the impact on migration on the source

country is how the remittances are used. Many researchers have found that
remittances are primarily used to finance household expenditure, such as

consumption and investment (Maitra & Ray, 2003). But some studies found that
remittances are consumed instead of invested (Mosisa, 2012). Other studies show
that remittances are used for productive investment like housing, education and
health (Maitra & Ray, 2003). Intra household bargaining literature suggests that
females prefer to allocate more remittances on education and health expenditure,
while males spend more remittances on investrnent goods like housing and land
(Gobel, 2AI3; Guzman et al., 2008; Haddad et a1., 1997). This implies that males

and females have different preferences on expenditure. Thus, it is important to
identif,i the expenditure patterr especially focusing on gender of remittance
receiver.

However, studies on impact of remittances on household expenditure pattern of
Sri Lanka are lacking. Moreover, the existing knowledge on the impact of
remittances household resource allocation is inadequate. Therefore, this study
attempts to examine hsw the expenditure pattern of rural households changes

with the receipt of remittances by paying attention intra-household bargaining
and resource allocation.

Methodology
In developing methodology, this study used an approach similar to that used in
Guzman et al. (2008) to estimate the household'expenditure pattem in Ghanaian
households. Data from the Household Income and Expenditure Survey (ImS)
conducted by the Department of Census and Statistics in Sri Lanka 20A9D010
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period were used in this study, As the HIES data consists both remittance

receiving and non-receiving households, the chosen functional form for the

budget share equations should have following properties: (1) the same slope

should not be imposed for all levels of experlditure; (2) a good statistical fit for

differentlypes of goods should be provided; and (3) the marginal propensities for

all goods should equal unity.

In fulfrlling those criteria, adjusted Working-Lesser model is used. It was derived

from the Engle curve framework which describes how household expenditure on

a particular good or service varies with household income.

Qt = gi(Y,z) (1)

Where,'

Qr - Quorttih, cnrtsumed of'gaod i
t; - Total expendilure on goods attd s'ervices

z * Vector of'other churacteristics oJ'a consumer

Engel curves are fi'equentl)' expressed in the buclget share Jbrnt

vvi - turllog(y),2) (25

Where;
wi The fraction of y that is spent on buying good i

When choosing a fiinctional forrn, comparison of two groups of households

(Remittance recciving and non-rcceir,ing) rvill plodLrce bias results. if receivers

of remittances cliffer s,vstematicalll' 1i'om non-recei-,,ers alons obsen'able and

non-observable dimensions. To tackle this problem the preferred specificatiorr

used in this stud-v is the Fractional Logit model.

whii = u1, * Bo11D-RR-lNT + [3ri;D-RR-EXT * p;plogtotpcexp f Yi;loB ni6 *
011261 * u611 (3)

Where;
wlii - Budget share of expenditure categorf i by household h and gencler of the

household j
tatpcexp- I'otai householcl per capita expenditure in Sri Lankan Rupees

njh Household size (Nurnber of rndividuals in a famil"v)

z7i-Yector of household characteristics that may affect the expenditure behavior

D_RR_INT Dummy variable ( 1-receive internal remittances, 0:othem,ise)
D_F-R_EXT l)nmmy variable (1-receive international remittances, 0:othertvise)

7 - Gcnder ofthe househoid head

uhi j Error tenn

The major challenge facing the rcsearch is how to find a variable to capture the

intra-household decision making power. HIES data lacks these kind of
predetermined exogenous variables typically used to measure the decision

rlaking power and the women empowermcnt (for example rvealth upon

marriage). Howeler. the best proxy available is the sex of the household head.

The very reason, according to Guzman et al. (2008). is that the household head is

defined as the person u'ho provides il1ost of the needs of the household.
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Therefore, we can expect him or her to be in a strong bargaining position within
the households.

Results and discussion '*

Table 1 in Appendix shows coefficients from the fractional logit regression which
was run to examine the expenditure pattem of the female headed and male headed

households. According to the results, the expenditure share devoted to food
increase with the total expenditure per capita in both female headed and male

headed households. The results also reveal that, having larger proportions of
household members with 1 to 5 years education and 6 to 15 years education

increases the food expenditure in both types of households. This implies that
increasing education level improves the expenditure capability of household.

Higher the number of old dependents in a family will reduce the expenditure

share devoted to food. Results further reveals that female household heads spend

significant proportion of internal remittances on food.

Results also show that there is a strong impact of total per capita expenditure and

household size on the expenditure share devoted to education in both type of
households. This is an indicator to show that rural households tend to increase

the expenditure on education with the increasing income. As expected, having
more number of members with 6 to 10 years of education and having more

children less than 5 years decrease the education expenditure. But unexpectedly,

with the receipt of remittances these households will not invest more on

education. However, male headed households significantly reduce the

expenditure on with the receipt of internal remittances.

The results further suggest that increasing total per capita expenditure enhances

the housing investment in both types of households. The negative sign of the

coefficient of household size implies that increase in household size leads to
decrease in housing expenditure. Furthermore, results reveal that older educated

male household heads prefer to invest more on housing. According to results

having number of workers in the family and more old dependents in a family
reduce the expenditure share devoted to housing. In general, these results imply
that human capital v4riables do not have a significant effect on housing

expenditure.

Health expenditure significantly increases with the total per capita expenditure

and household size in male headed households. In contrast to male headed

households, female household heads invest less on health with the increasing

household size. Unfortunately, remittance receipt have not significant effect on

household health expenditure. Results show that having more. number of old
dependents, people increase the health expenditure in female headed households.
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There is a strong impact of tolal expenditure on consumer and durable goods

expenditure on both types of houscliolds. Expenditure share devoted to consumer
goods and durables expenditure increase with the number of members above 15

years in female headed households. Moreover."results show that older household

heads invest less on consumer and durable goods. Education level of the

household head has no any significant efTect on consumer and durables goods

expenditure in both type of rural households.

Otlier expencliture categorl,' includes expenditure on communication,

entertainment, non-durables, transporl and ad hoc items. With the increase in total
per capita expenditure, the expenditure share devoted to this category reduces in
both type of household heads. Significant positive coefficient in internal

remittatrces receipt suggest that expenditure on cormnunication, entertaimnent,

non-durables, transport and ad hoc items increase witJr the receipt of internal
remittances in male headed horiseholds. llaving more nuntber of workers and

more number of o1d dependent people increase the expenditure share devoted to
this category.

Conclusion
The results suggest that with the receipt of internal remitiances. male household
head allocatc less on education and more on ad hoc purchascs. entefiainment and

transport expenditure. rvhile l'erl:rle household liead allocate more on lbod
expenditure. The results ftrfiher reveal that inlernational remittances does not
provide significant impact on household cxpenditure pattern in the rural sector

households. Overall. the findings related to thrs stud-v are important from polioy
perspectirre because they supporl a grou'ing rriew in the literature that remittances
(internal) play a significant role in intra-household resource allocation o1'rural
sector o1'Sri Lanka.

KeNworcls: Expcnditure pattern, Fractional Logit. gender. remittances. rural
sector.
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Table 1 continue.
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